
To accompany the petition of A. Lawrence Lowell that certain land
at the corner of Arlington Street and Commonwealth Avenue in the
city of Boston be released from a certain stipulation and agreement.
Metropolitan Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Three.

AN ACT
To release Certain Land at the Corner of Arlington

Street and Commonwealth Avenue in the City of
Boston from a Certain Stipulation and Agreement.

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The parcel of land situated on
2 the corner of Commonwealth avenue and Arling-
-3 ton street in Boston, bounded as follows: North-
-4 erly by Commonwealth avenue, there measuring
5 thirty-five feet, easterly by Arlington street, there
6 measuring one hundred twenty-four feet six
7 inches, southerly by a passageway sixteen feet
8 wide, there measuring thirty-five feet, westerly by
9 other land formerly of the commonwealth of

10 Massachusetts, there measuring one hundred
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11 twenty-four feet six inches. Containing four
12 thousand three hundred fifty-seven and five
13 tenths square feet of land. Also all that part of
14 said passageway sixteen feet wide that lies
15 northerly of its center line between the easterly
16 and westerly lines of said granted premises ex-
-17 tended; or however otherwise said premises may
18 be bounded or described and be any or all of said
19 measurements more or less, is, subject to the
20 rights, if there be any, of parties other than the
21 commonwealth, hereby released from the opera-
-22 tion and effect of the restriction heretofore im-
-23 posed on said land in deeds from the common-
-24 wealth that no cellar or lower floor of any build-
-25 ing shall be placed more than four feet below the
26 level of the mill dam as fixed by the top surface
27 of the hammered stone at the southeast corner
28 of the emptying sluices.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.






